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The Utilization of Lobsters by Humans in the
Mediterranean Basin from the Prehistoric Era to
the Modern Era – An Interdisciplinary Short Review
By Ehud Spanier
The Mediterranean and Red Seas host a variety of clawed, spiny and slipper
lobsters. Lobsters' utilization in ancient times varied, ranging from complete
prohibition by the Jewish religion, to that of epicurean status in the Roman
world. One of the earliest known illustrations of a spiny lobster was a wall
carving in Egypt depicting the Queen Hatshepsut expedition to the Red Sea in
the 15th century BC. Lobsters were known by the ancient Greeks and Romans
as was expressed in art forms and writings. Lobsters also appeared in ancient
mosaics and coins. The writings of naturalists and philosophers from the
Roman-Hellenistic period, together with illustrative records indicate that
lobsters were a popular food and there was considerable knowledge of their
classification, biology and fisheries. The popularity of lobsters as gourmet food
increased with time followed by an expansion of the scientific knowledge as
well as over exploitation of these resources.
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Introduction
A variety of edible lobsters, that are still commercially significant to
human inhabitants today, are found in the water of the Mediterranean and
adjacent Red Sea regions. This important marine resource includes at least two
Mediterranean clawed lobsters (the European lobster, Homarus gammarus, and
the Norway lobster, Nephrops norvegicus), five spiny lobsters (two in the
Mediterranean: the common spiny lobster, Palinurus elephas, and the pink
spiny lobster, P. mauritanicus; and three in the Red Sea: the ornate spiny
lobster, Panulirus ornatus, the pronghorn spiny lobster P. penicillatus, and the
painted spiny lobster, P. versicolor), and five species of slipper lobsters (three
in the Mediterranean – the small European locust lobster, Scyllarus arctus, the
pygmy locust lobster, S. pygmaeus, and the Mediterranean slipper lobster,
Scyllarides latus and two in the Red Sea: the Aesop slipper lobster, Scyllarides
haanii, and the clam-killer slipper lobster, S. tridacnophaga) (Holthuis 1968,
1991).
Lobsters have been extant in the world oceans for several hundred million
years. The origin of the first lobster-like decapod (probably Polychelida) was
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estimated in the Devonian (approximately 409-372 million years ago). These
early forms likely occupied deep water similar to their present living
representatives (Bracken-Grissom et al. 2014). The ancestors of spiny and
slipper lobsters appeared about 250 million years ago (Patek et al. 2006,
Bracken-Grissom et al. 2014) and fossil remains of clawed lobsters are known
from the early Cretaceous (about 145-105.5 million years ago) (Wahle et al.
2012). Modern human, Homo sapiens, however, is a much younger species,
reaching anatomical modernity nearly 200,000, exhibiting full behavioral
modernity approximately 65,000 years ago (McDougall et al. 2005, Mellars
2006), when modern groups of lobsters were already present and probably
distributed much as they are today.
The Mediterranean and the nearby Red Seas are considered the cradle of
creation for several coastal and maritime civilizations (Thiery 1986). Fish
remains were found at Palaeolithic to Late Bronze Age sites in the eastern
Mediterranean (Van Neer et al. 2005). Galili et al. (2002), presents evidence
that the inhabitants of, now submerged, coastal Neolithic village of Athlit-Yam
off northern Israel, used marine resources. In addition to remains of many
fishes and basic fishing gear, some similar to those used today (e.g., stone net
sinkers, fishing hooks, Galili et al. 2004), a relatively rare ear syndrome,
auditory exostosis, caused by diving in cold water, was observed in at least 4
male skeletons recover from this site. The finding of this syndrome most
probably indicates that the male population of this, 8000 years old, Neolithic
settlement, fished and collected marine food through free diving
(Hershkovitz and Galili 1990).
The goal of the present brief review is to address several questions
regarding the utilization of lobsters by humans in the Mediterranean Basin in
the past. Among them: what species of lobsters did ancient human societies
fish and how did they catch them? Was their exploitation at sustainable level?
Did humans preserve lobsters and trade with them? What was their relative
economic/nutritious value to humans’ societies? Did the ancients utilize
lobsters for other functions than food? What was the symbolic/religious
significant of lobsters for the ancients? How lobster fisheries developed over
time?

Materials and Methods
The sources of information about the utilization of lobsters by ancient
Mediterranean civilizations are archaeological data in the form of midden
findings, ancient artwork (graphical sources such as depictions, wall drawings,
mosaics, coins, pictures, sculptures) and rituals, oral traditions, and written
records. The detection of remains of lobsters in archeological sites from
historical and especially prehistoric eras presents several difficulties. Many
ancient shorelines and coastal settlements are now submerged due to global
rising sea levels during the last 20,000 years, (van Andel 1989, Bailey et al.
2007). Thus, data collection from them is very difficult or even impossible.
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Hard remains of shelled marine animals, such as mollusk shells and fish
bones, are not rare in prehistoric and historic middens ("kitchen remains") and
have been often identified and analyzed to the species level. However, those of
more fragile shells, such as echinoderms and crustaceans, including lobsters,
have been largely ignored in most zoo-archaeological literature (e.g., Zugasti
2011). One explanation for this is the composition of relatively thin
exoskeletons (compared to the thick shells of mollusks), which leads to
degradation and dissolution over time leaving behind no recognizable remains
in archaeological digs. This degradation and dissolution occurs by the action of
carbonic acid generated through the interaction of rainwater and CO2 and
removes all but the thickest parts of the shell, leaving behind, in the case of
lobsters, just small pieces of the thickest fragments such as the claw, the
mandibles, and possibly gastric mill teeth. Only in middens that were in a dry
site, such as caves protected from rain, would such portions manage to survive
the weathering of thousands of years, and even then, it may be difficult to
identify the remains as belonging to a lobster taxon instead of a crab taxon
without DNA analysis. Therefore, some of the oldest lobster exoskeletal
remains found in South African middens (usually in dry caves), date only
hundreds to about 8,000 years in age, while remains of mandibles can date to
over 11,000 years of age (Jerardino and Navarro 2002). Frequently these
remains require careful sifting of soils in the midden to locate and thus may be
easily overlooked. An additional problem can occur during screening, when
objects are removed from the filtered material. If the screener does not
recognize an element as potentially identifiable, then it may be discarded,
especially when there is an abundance of other non-related small shell
fragments. In contrast, fish bones can date up to 75,000 years in age in middens
(Yellen et al. 1995). The taxonomic group of lobsters exploited in ancient
times may also affect the durability of the remains. For example, although
slipper lobsters (Scyllaridae) have thicker exoskeleton than spiny lobsters
(Palinuridae) and especially clawed lobsters (Nephropidae) (e.g., Barshaw et
al. 2003, Tarsitano et al. 2006), they do not have the heavily calcified
mandibles seen in the palinurids, nor the heavily calcified claws of the
nephropids, so evidence of their use may be difficult to assess from midden
sampling alone. Consequently it is not clear if the scarcity or absence of
crustacean remains in archaeological records is the result of their
inaccessibility and/or avoidance by ancient peoples, the decomposition of the
remains with time, or the outcome of sampling bias.
Ancient graphic illustrations of lobsters from wall drawings, mosaics,
coins, pictures, and sculptures also may be problematic for determining which
species were exploited due to difficulties in identifying the species of the
lobster illustrated (although, as will be demonstrated later, some mosaics from
classical times are so accurate that one can easily identify the lobster to the
species level). Even written historical sources on lobsters are occasionally hard
to interpret due to difficulties and confusion in the nomenclature. For example
in ancient Greek, the word "κάραβoς" (káravos) was used for spiny lobster,
while "αστακός" (astakós) was used for both lobster and freshwater crayﬁsh.
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Aristotle used the term "αστακός" mostly for the European clawed lobster,
Homarus gammarus. Unfortunately, his use of names was not very speciﬁc,
and thus it is not easy to identify the animal that corresponds to each name
(Koutrakis et al. 2009). Despite these difficulties and the patchy and
occasionally scarce information available on lobster utilization in certain
periods and regions, this brief review attempts to discuss the deep history of
human exploitation of lobster species in the Mediterranean basin and adjacent
areas. It is hoped that this brief review stimulate further research on this subject
by archaeologists, anthropologists, marine biologists and other scientists.

Results and Discussion
The Prehistoric Era
Records of lobster remains in the Mediterranean – Red Sea regions are
extremely rare. One exception is the recent finding (2011) of the end of a claw
(chela) of H. gammarus by Stefano Masala (supervised by Dr. Barbara
Wilkens, Department of environmental sciences, University of Sassari, Italy)
among other kitchen refuse (mostly marine) dated to the end of 7th century
BCE (early Iron Age) in the nuragic village of Sant'Imbenia near Alghero,
in northern Sardinia, Italy (Wilkens personal communication 2014). The
considerable size of the crushing teeth indicates a sizeable lobster. Considering
this single finding, is it possible that very big European lobsters where not rare
in the shallow water of the Mediterranean during prehistoric times?
The Ancient Era
Although archeological and historical information on exploitation of
lobsters by humans in the Mediterranean-Red Sea basin is some time patchy,
evidence indicates that the attitude to lobsters utilization in ancient times in this
region was variable. It ranged from the complete prohibition of lobster (and
other marine invertebrates/varmints) consumption by the Jewish religion (e.g.,
Old Testament, Leviticus 11) to that of Epicurean status in the HellenisticRoman world (see below).
The earliest depiction of lobster is apparently that on a 15th century BCE
mural on a temple wall in Deir el-Bahari, Egypt (Hayes 1973, Monod and
Laubier 1996, Glenister 2008). This bas-relief commemorated the five-ship
trade voyage of Queen Hatshepsut, of the Eighteenth Dynasty of ancient Egypt,
to the land of Punt in the southern Red Sea. The lobster, carved together with
other, mostly edible, tropical (Red Sea) marine animals (Danelius and Steinitz
1967), is a spiny lobster that some scholars (e.g., Schmitt 1931, André 1957,
Hubschman 1979) suggested to be P. penicellatus.
However more information on lobsters in the ancient era in this region
comes from Greek-Roman sources.
Although it is rare to find lobsters on coins, a notable exception comes
from small bronze coins found in Priapos, in the region of Mysia in
northwestern Asia Minor, from the 3rd century BCE with a figure of a lobster
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(e.g., Gardner 1913) that seems to be P. elephas. Later visitors noted that this
area was a good source of ―crabs‖ (Konuk 2010). Even more unusual is to find
lobsters on rings from these periods such as the image that appears on an
archaic Greek silver finger ring from Gela, Sicily, second half of the 6th century
BCE (Spier 1992).
Lobsters were the subject of black-glazed figural askos vases, such as a
terracotta vessel in the form of a lobster claw, Greece circa 400 - 460 BCE
(e.g., http://www.christies.com/lotfinder/ancient-art-antiquities/an-attic-blackglazed-figural-askos-class-of-5321793-details.aspx). These were complex
structures made via molds and free modeling. Lobsters occasionally decorated
Roman table utensils and also appeared on wall drawings and reliefs. However
the bulk of the information on lobsters from the Ancient Era in the
Mediterranean Basin comes from written text and mosaics (for a detailed list
see Table I in Charmantier 2014).
Some mosaics include the use of lobster organs such as the illustration of
Pontus ("Oceanus", an ancient, pre-Olympian sea-god) in an ancient Roman
mosaic, from Neapolice, Tunisia, 3rd century BCE (Fradier 1982) or just parts
of lobsters, e.g., legs of a spiny lobster in the "Un-swept floor" (originally a
mosaic from Pergamon, 3rd century BCE) (Orange and Nordhagen 1966).
There are Hellenistic-Roman mosaics that portray unspecific organisms that
somehow resemble lobsters (e.g., the lobster-like figure in the 4th century CE
Thiasos Marino mosaic, Villa Romana del Casale in Piazza Armerina, Sicily
(Romero 2011). Yet there are quite a few mosaics where the depicted lobsters
are accurate and can easily be identified at the species level. This accuracy in
biological details indicates that the artists were familiar with the animals and
had observed them closely. E.g., the lobster appearing in a 3rd century CE
Roman mosaic from Thugga (Dougga, as it is called today) in the "House of
Dionysus and Ulysses" (Poinssot 1965), is easily determined as P. elephas.
Many mosaics where lobsters can be identified are associated with
representations of fishing activities.
Despite some confusion in nomenclature, as mentioned above, the Greeks
and Romans had good knowledge on biological and fisheries aspects of several
species of Mediterranean lobsters. Already Hippocrates (circa 460 –370 BCE)
sorted the Mediterranean lobsters to several "types" (Lloyd and Chadwick,
1984). Pliny the Elder (Gaius Plinius Secundus, 1st century CE) (Rakham
1962), Aristotle (4th century BCE) (d’Arcy-Thompson 1952) and Aelian
(Claudius Aelianus, circa 175–235 CE) (Scholfield 1958) classified lobsters as
"animals without blood". These ancient scholars supplied detailed information
about the morphology of the lobsters. They recognized lobsters as animals with
five legs on each side and provided detailed and precise descriptions of the
claws (in the "astakós"), the spines and the thorny antennae (in the "káravos"),
tail, eyes, colors and other external features. Classical naturalists such as Pliny
the Elder, Aristotle and Oppian (Oppianus, 2nd century CE) (Mair 1963)
described the rocky cave habitat and gregarious behavior of the spiny lobsters
and mentioned the clawed lobsters as "living among rocks". They also wrote
about territoriality, homing, and seasonal movements of lobsters from shallow
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water in winter to deeper water in summer. They had some knowledge on
reproduction and physiology of lobsters since their descriptions included
courtship, ―copulation‖, laying, incubation and release of eggs. Aristotle even
described tiny "káravos" "smaller than a finger" (apparently first benthic stage).
These ancient naturalists supplied reports on the phenomena, process and
timing of molting in all types of lobsters known to them. The four classical
naturalists mentioned above, as well as Plutarch (Lucius Mestrius Plutarchus,
circa 46–120 CE) in his "Moralia –De sollertia animalium" (On the skills of
animals) (Babbit 1957) mentioned the octopus as a predator of lobsters. The
interactions between the common octopus (Octopus vulgaris), as a predator of
several "types" of Mediterranean lobsters, and the Mediterranean moray eel
(Muraena helena) not only was described in details by all the above mentioned
ancient naturalists but also appears in several ancient Roman mosaics. This is
the case with the famous and most beautiful mosaic from Pompeii (house n. 16,
insula 2, Regio VIII; 1st century CE) (Ward-Perkins and Claridge 1978)
describing O. vulgaris attacking P. elephas while the first organism is
threatened by M. helena. Modern lobster scientists observing Mediterranean
lobsters sharing dens with moray eels, with no apparent predator-prey
interactions between the fish and the lobsters could not explain this
cohabitation until they observed the above mentioned ancient mosaic. AlmogShtayer et al. (1989) suggested that since lobsters were also the prey of
octopuses and the later were preyed by morays, shelter sharing of the decapods
and the fish could have mutual benefits. The lobster may be protected by the
moray, which preys on octopuses, and the moray eel may take advantage of
any octopus attracted to the shared den by the presence of its prey – the lobster.
Aristotle, Pliny, and Aelian supplied also detailed and correct accounts of the
backward escape swimming (tail-flip) of lobsters when in danger, an effective
anti-predator adaptation known to date in several species of lobsters (e.g.,
Spanier et al. 1991).
The Roman and Greek fishermen knew the proper habitats, seasons and
methods to catch various kinds of lobsters. Aristotle pointed to these preferred
fishing habitats and also mentioned the use of baits to catch lobsters. The
Greek poet Theocritus (4th century BCE) in his work "The idylls" (Holden
1974), remarked lobsters as superb food that can be caught with lobster pots
(traps) made of weaved reed. This type of lobsters pots can be seen in several
Roman mosaics describing fishing scenery (fishermen in a boat, 2nd century CE
from the "Catacombs of Hermes", Hadrumetum (Sousse), Tunisia (Fradier
1982)). Similar weaver baskets lobster traps were photographed by the author
in Sardinia in 2010 and are known also from Africa, Brazil and elsewhere (e.g.,
McChesney et al. 1991).
Lobsters topics appear also in metaphors in classical comedies, tragedies
and poems of ancient Greek and Roman writers. They were described as an
excellent food also by Epicharmus (circa 540-450 BCE) (Rodríguez-Noriega
Guillén 1996) and Aristophanes (circa 446 -386 BCE) ( Henderson 2000), and
in cooking books, one of oldest of which, the Deipnosophistae ("dinner- table
philosophers"), was written by Athenaeus (2nd -3rd century CE) (Gulick 1957)
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as well as in De re culinaria, a collection of Roman cookery recipes attributed
to Apicius, but apparently compiled a lot later (circa 4th - 5th century CE), that
included several lobster recipes (Vehling 1977). These records indicate that
lobsters were popular food for ancient Romans and Greeks, who fished them
intensively and often paid a steep price for them; ancient Romans even
transported lobsters and other shellfish inland over considerable distances
(Townsend 2011). The role of lobsters as a prestigious food in ancient
Mediterranean societies is demonstrated by Marcus Gavius Apicius. This
Roman gourmet chef (1st century CE), was reportedly so fond of slipper
lobsters that, once he heard about their size and excellence on the coast of
Tunisia, he sent a special expedition to collect them for himself and his guests
(Dalby 2003, Grocock and Grainger 2006). He was also the supposed author of
several lobster recipes. Lobsters were a gourmet food for the wealthy in the
Hellenistic-Roman world and were featured in feasts (Dalby 2003). Pliny the
Elder wrote about a ―Leviathan spiny lobster‖ about 1.8-2.4 m in length! )King
2011). Was this Pliny’s imagination or were lobsters indeed that large in the
Ancient Era? The Roman emperor Maximinus (Gaius Julius Verus Maximinus
Augustus, 3rd century CE), the first barbarian to hold the title and a man of
colossal size ("2.5 m in height") was reported to have eaten 20 lobsters at one
seating )King 2011). Some sources claimed that a supper of stewed lobsters
had inspired one of Cicero’s greatest speeches (e.g., King 2011). The
therapeutic properties of lobsters were recorded and had a prominent role in the
medical practice during the ancient Greek, Roman and the early Byzantine
periods (King 2011). Lobsters parts were used, among other remedies, as
laxative, kidney stone treatment, strengthener of the body’s immune system
and as a treatment for poisoning (Voultsiadou 2010). During ancient Greece
and Rome, as well as in the Middle Ages, lobsters were highly appreciated
aphrodisiacs (Melnyk and Marcone 2011, Pajovic et al. 2012, and references
therein).
The Middle Ages and Renaissance
Limited information was found on the use of lobsters by Mediterranean
people from the Byzantine period, mainly because a decline of non-religious
art during this time period. However, one mosaic from a Byzantine church
from circa 6th century CE from Bet Guvrin, southern Israel (Ovadiah and
Ovadiah 1987) is of special interest. This mosaic includes two figures of
clawed lobsters that seem to be H. gammarus which is peculiar because Israel
is out of the present distribution range of this species (Holthuis 1991) or any
other species of clawed lobsters. Almog-Shtayer (1988) suggested several
possible explanations: either that the artist who created the mosaic was from
the western part of the Byzantine Empire where H. gammarus was common, or
the artist used a models' book that originated from the western region, a
practice that was common in ancient Mediterranean cultures. Another
hypothetical assumption that Almog-Shtayer postulated was that during the
Little Ice Age (ranging in time from 2000 to 500 years ago) H. gammarus may
have extended into the southeastern Mediterranean.
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In the Middle Ages, mosaic representations of common activities were
replaced by paintings. Many members of the high society employed their own
exclusive painters. Still life or quotidian scenes often depicted the types of food
and, in some cases, species consumed. Although lobsters at this time also had
importance and were accurately depicted in numerous works of art (e.g.,
Charmantier 2014), there is generally a lack of information for this period. It is
likely that spiny lobsters were continuously fished and consumed by the local
coastal villages. Despite the very limited evidence available on lobster
utilization in the medieval period, it seems that lobsters continued to be
esteemed food in the Mediterranean.
The Modern Era
The reputation of lobsters as excellent food in the Mediterranean continued
in the late Renaissance and the early modern era as expressed in many
paintings depicting Mediterranean lobsters such as H. gammarus and Scyllarus
sp. (see Table I in Charmantier 2014) and literature (e.g., Crane 2009).
Decrease in the fishery yields of several Mediterranean lobsters’ species in
some heavily fished areas has started well before the 20th century and
deterioration of the stocks has worsen in the last two centuries with the
intensification of the efforts and introduction of modern technologies. Yet,
regulations of lobsters’ fisheries in the Mediterranean have started, partially,
only in the late modern time. Landings for P. elephas In the Mediterranean
basin peaked in the 1960’s and then declined even with increased effort,
although it is believed that many landings of this species go unreported
(Groeneveld et al. 2013). The European Union set a minimum landing size for
P. elephas, but otherwise all other management efforts are the responsibility of
the affected countries or are done via regional agreements. Thus, some
management schemes involve an annual seasonal closure that varies regionally
in duration, prohibitions against taking ovigerous females, and establishing of a
few marine protected areas where no fishing is allowed (Groeneveld et al.
2013). Despite these regulations, at-sea enforcement is difficult especially
since there are a large number of fishing vessels in the Mediterranean. Many
regions in this basin have no regulation and /or enforcement at all. The
outcome of the lack of management regulations of lobsters' fisheries or their
implementation, despite increasing demand and fishing efforts, are sever
reduction of lobster populations in many parts of the Mediterranean and even
extreme overfishing (e.g., N. norvegicus, Sarda et al. 1998, P. elephas,
Groeneveld et al. 2013, S. latus, Spanier and Lavalli 2013). In recent years,
landings of H. gammarus from some regions in the Mediterranean countries
have fallen to zero (Wahle et al. 2013) and these hold also for other species of
lobsters in many Mediterranean fishing grounds.
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